
Earn your Referral Gift 

Simply give away 4 “Virtual” Shows in the next 30 days. 
No Purchase necessary to receive your gift. (see  guidelines)

Show Date:___________      30-Day Date:____________

Suggested Script– Be a trailer—Don’t spoil the movie! 

Hi ___! I need you to do yourself & me a favor! We just saw a 
fun virtual Healthy Cooking show, & I'd like to have the chef 
do one for you guys. They share solid science & show amazing 
tips of how to cook your own food healthier, faster & even 
tastier. You'll get an Amazon gift card & be helping me get a 
gift I really want! And the best part is you don't have to buy a 
thing! If you enjoy it as much as we did, they'd love for you to 
recommend them.  So can I have them call you? Thanks!!

How to Answer Questions if Asked: 

What’s it all about? They teach how to cook healthier & faster. 

Do I have to buy anything?  Not at all! They really 
appreciate referrals though.  They’ll provide brochures.

What are they selling? They have classes with a focus on 
health, time, flavor and cutting food cost, & all kinds of kitchen

products. 

Does my spouse have to be there?  Yes, It’s like a mini-date 
night! You'll both enjoy it, & there's impressive interactive science.  
How long does it take? Just a little over 90 min. plus time for 
interactive questions. Same as dinner and a movie.

What do I need to do? They'll do a quick Q&A call to know 
your priorities & will email a Zoom meeting ID  & powerpoint.
If friends need details: Check out this link. It explains everything,     
so you don't have to:  www.TheHealthyCookingShow.com.

EASY STEPS 

1. Give your chef 4 dates OR 4 names of 
couples who agree to enjoy a Healthy 
Cooking session. Only 3 if booked today!

2. Once all shows are cooked, complete the 

“Claim Your Gift” section below. Must 

be cooked within 30 days of your show 

& mailed in within 15 days of office 
notifying you of completion.

Exceptions made for anyone who invests! 
COMMON SENSE GUIDELINES *

1. A Couple living together/2 Singles. (H of H)

2. Gainfully Employed or Retired. (Stability)

3. Health Conscious or Health Concerns.

4. Rents or owns their own house.

5. Understands & participates in full presentation.

6. Not attended a cooking show in 12 months.

7. Not an existing customer already.

8. Ability to purchase major appliances.

9. One Couple at a time.

10. Cooks or wants to cook!

11. 25-65 Years Old.

HealThy Cooking — Healing from the inside out. 

Be part of our mission to change lives with Healthy Cooking classes (virtually and/or in person). 

Join our movement and earn extra income from home, or even more as part of our Cooking Coach Team. 

CLAIM YOUR GIFT 

Step 1:   It takes 4 qualified cooked shows to claim your gift (Only 3 if you booked dates with your Chef on the 1st show!) We’ll call once all  

shows are completed.  Fill in the names, dates, & times of completed shows. & any bonus gifts for each friend who invests!
*NOTE:  We make exceptions & count any referral towards gifts who invests even if they don't meet all qualified guidelines!

Step 2: 

Main Gift Chosen:  _______________________ Bonus?_______________

Checks made out to Healthy Cooking  OR  Provide Debit/Credit Card 

Step 3: Mail this form & $30 for S/H to: 

Healthy Cooking 

3440 Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 4 McKinney 

TX 75070 

Card #: __________________________________________ ___________________________________________
(PRINT NAME as it appears on your card) 

Exp: _________/_________  Credit Security Code: _________ 214-592-9972  healthycookingoftexas@gmail.com

Name of Couple Phone Date/Time Bonus Gift Earned 

Bonus Gifts 

3.5-Quart Chill Bowl 

1.5-Quart Chill Bowl 

Magnetic Trivet 

7” Santoku Knife 

Stainless Steel Turner 

QUALIFIED COUPLES COUNT REGARDLESS!
No purchase required if all guidelines are met, BUT...




